
LOST OR STRAYED.
$25 REWARD.

The above reward will be paid lor 
information that will lead to the re
covery of the folloiwng described 
horses, which strayed from Ross 
Creek, Alta., the latter part of April 
last

A ne filly colt rising 3 years old, 
light bay with white star on forehead 
and two white hind feet; no brand ; 
weight about 1,150 lbs.

One dark brown horse colt, 2 years 
old, few white hairs on forehead, two 
white hind feet.

Apply to L. P. STRAND,
Ross Creek, Alta.'

IF YOU ARE BUYING or 
IF YOU ARE SELLING........ *

for yourself who does the business every

SATURDAY, AT TWO O’CLOCK 
On the Market Square

EDMONSON.

Cattle, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc.

AUCTIONEER SMITH
Office at The Seton-Smith Co., McDougall Ave.
Office Phono 250. Edmonton, Alberta
Sta ole Phone 383. P. O. Box 3

denUy aettlel here ai ye^ for a m of the «"graving cuts said he had sug- ciently settle! here ar ye, for a corps ge3ted to the secretary and, he thought
THE HIGH LEVEL BRIDGE the president, that the local press use 

Mr.. J .W;- Blaln, the, secretary, read the cuts and they had agreed, 
a letter from Dr. McIntyre to Sir Another member of the board, Mr.
Thomas Shaughnèssy and reply there- C. S. Bowden Smart, wanted to know
to re thè high level bridge the letter by whose permission one of the cuts
stating that no action could at pre- had been used by a real estate firm, 
sent Be taken owing to disagreement Mr. J. A. Connelly. Mr. McDonald re
bel ween the C.P.R. and the city Of Ed- plied that If there was any blame in 
mon ton. „ this matter It was he who *was to

Mr. Blain reported that he had got blame, 
the high level bridge petitions more After some further humorous re-
numerously signed and they were now marks the matter dropped, 
ready to be forwarded. On motion the control of the cuts

In answer to art- enquiry it was stat- was placed with the board and per-
ed that the gtptude of the new Edmon- mission granted to several members to 
ton council was not yet definitely use the cuts on envelopes.
known. Dr .Archibald suggested that pampht ft' distributiona committee might be appointed to as- PAMPHLET DISTRIBUTION
certain dbe'* views of the Edmonton Mr. McDonald said he had the names 
council on the question. 1 of about 3,000 people from different

Mr. A. McLean thought that Edmon- ! parts of the United States and East- from pretty nearly every other liver 
ton themselves should settle the mat- ern Canada which had been sent to medicine in containing no mercury, and
ter with the C.P.R. In his opinion it him by the Western. Immigration As- from pretty nearly every other stomach
was belittling" the board to interfere sociation ,as prospective immigrants, medicine in being free from bismuth.

^DISEASE MADE BONES SNAP LIKE 
GLASS

Frank L. Wellington has idled- at hie 
home in Trinity Avenue, New York, the 
victim of a disease which caused his 
bones to snap like g lacs. One day while 
holding a strao in a street car his Arm 
snapped off. A short time) laterl a leg 
bone snapped. According to hie physl- 

fditm this terrible condition was brought 
about by takin gmedieine which con
tained a certain mineral poison.

Again! and again haei it been demon
strated that mineral medicines are 
harmful. It is because Bileans, while : 
so effective for all liver; and digestive 
disorders, yet cSntain no trace: of any 

1 mineral, but are. on the contrary, pure
ly herbal, that they have won the nraise 
of medical men, trained nurses and ee'en- 
tists all the world over., Bllean^ differ

■ & 
Tenders for a Permit to Cut Timber 

on School Lands in the Prov 
vine» of ‘jfilberta.

SEALED TENDERS' addressed to 
the undersigned and marked on the 
envelope .“Tender for Timber Berth 
No. 33, School Lands,” will be receiv-

STRAYED—BAY MAHE, 10 YEAHS 
old, about middle of summer. Own
er may have same by proving pro
perty and paying expenses. Chcles- 
phore Munifer, Belvedier P.O., Pad

dle River Range.
THE CITY
SPURREL, Manager.

rk, N.Y

chers, having raw -furs 
lists, which will be sen); 
n. I quarantee you

[trade.
Phone 447

in Edmontonnmence the Greatest MEN’S WEAR SALE ever inaugurated
Last for Two Weeks ending January

--Overstocked™$ 10,000 Z>da b? 80c
MEN’S CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

Suits, Overcoats; Odd Pants and Vests; Tweed, Corduroy and Sheep Lined Short Coats; Britannia, Wolsey, Stanfield

t
UW

BOOKSELLER AND 
STATIONES i

Forms 
Hyfo plats 
tc.

and Penman's Underwear; Sweaters; Shirts and Sox; Felt Shoes and Moccasins; Fur Caps; Gloves and Mitts; Etc
All the above will be sold at this price and as it is a well known fact that we sell exactly as we advertise, this is ai\ opportunity that cannot be overlooked 
to buy everything you need for cold weather wear. REMEMBER stock-taking commences Monday, January 28th, and nothing will be sold at these 
prices after Saturday, January 26th. THIS SALE IS FOR CASH ONLY.ind tight for the cold wee

s' luihtitr, ShtfiSn*,'#Ap«r REMEMBER THE PLACE124—TWO WEEKS-January
;reet, CM rt

■flames in check. Then the 
|gan In "earnest.

en cdutti not get water, tfiëy 
hydrants, but every one In 

y was frozen up. They tried 
|nt after another, but in ev- 

hdy found them frozen up. 
the fire was looking dan- 

|inàj3*t kept in check by 
pn. '"■'After a long eecrch an 

ydrant was found near the 
[tel and the fire was put out 

der.
|t. which did not amount to 

some damage to the geode 
ey and McCutcheon. G. Kinnl- 

Macleod Bros., but the fact 
nob amount to ntuch Is no1 

| of the conditions.

|r DEPARTMENT INVESTI
GATES

Bnecial.
Jan. 13.—Owing to exagger

ate as to weather and fuel 
|n the west, the Jnte.-kor de- 

communicateïl with land 
I Manitoba. Saskatchewan and 
legarding weather, fuel and 

the railway situation. Re- 
received from sixty points, 

points there comes reports 
two and three feet in Man it o- 
fchewan and northern Aib'r- 

eighteen inct-ei fn the Yanch 
Southwestern Alb'r.tg and 

ern Saskatchewan. Pasèeng r 
hce Manitoba and Saekatclv- 
|ing delaved. and fr-e'ght ser- 

demoralized. The only eerl- 
|aint as to train service in 

from Stettler. . The fuel 
lie oreesingly serious he the 
|s south of Grenfell. Seskat- 

p.d Rcdvers. Areola branche 
van. Plenty fu=l at all 

|Alberta except Stettler. corn- 
general tie un of g-atn 

[is universal and the financial 
very serious in many cases 

o-e adverse comment than the 
lion.

Jan 11. —Consul-General 
^i-.ed a cable message from 

announcing that the 
[training sluadron would 
I the Pacific coast this year 
piv intended owing to the 
of. affairs in California.

lHANGED IN WINNIPEG 
|peclal.

Jan. 15.—Salvatore Macri, 
his fellow countryman. 

Jast April out of revenge, in 
vas hanged at 9 o'clock this 

|His neck was broken and his 
to beat seven minutes lat- 

dy was taken down and giv- 
Itives who will look after 
jicri died protesting innocence 

prayer on his lips. He was 
It the scaffold by three 
po did their beat to ease his 

i on earth. The hangman s 
P.adcliffe refused ttio come 

| executioner and out of twsn- 
nts. Sheriff Inkster sele.tcd 

twenty-five persons in
exécution, sufficient to em- 
ners jury at close. Hang- 

Imasked to conceal hie féa- 
|the dictation of the prisoner 

ather Funke, a young Ger- 
. who has soent much tlpie 
vrote the last message which 
convey to hie relatives on 
letters, one to his wife and 

alabria. Italy, bidding them 
|well, and one to the mother 

he murdered in Abbrusi. 
torg veness in case she en- 

Ithought that he is "he mûr
ir son, were taken by thecoh- 
^n's spiritual advisor, and 

morning.__________ .

IOTEL
[ion.
of Jasper Ave.
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Strathcona Ne
PAGE THREE.

LOCALS.
.) (Tuesday’s Daily)

—Town council meeting this evening.
—Me. tJ.A. Connelly naa gone on a 

three works' trip to the coast.
—A sale of the stock and farm imple

ments of R. W. Lendrum ,on his farm, 
one mile south-west of Strathcona was 
held this afternoon. The auctloneero 
were Crawford & Weeks.

—Work has been oegun oni the new 
building being erected ey Officer: Har
ris on the lot on Whyte avenue adjoin
ing the Imperial Bank, it is to be 
used as a store and real estate office.

ws
In the matter.

Mr. Palmer took the opposite view. 
It was to the interest of Strathcona 
to have the bridge as soon as pcesibie.

Ho suggested that pamphlets be sent to 
these people. The officers of the 
board were appointed on motion; to ar
range for their distribution. ,

THE WEBSTER PROPOSITION
With reference to securing a defi

nite written proposition for submission 
to the town council from Mr. Web-

B Y. P. U. ELECTOS OFFICERS.

At the meeting of the Baptist Young 
People's Union last night officers for 
the next six months were elected as
lOliOWS—

Hon.-Pres—Rev. David Alexander. 
Pres—Angus Currie. '
Vice-Pres—Miss Bleakeney. 
Secretary—Miss Hulbert.
Treks—Miss Grant.

board of trade meeting.

Mr. McDonald said the council wish
ed -to ascertain what Mr; Webster In
tended to do in the empioymdnt of men
etc.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Strathcona board of trade was held 
last night in the fire hall. The chair 
was occupied by the president, Mr.
O. Bush .and there was a good attend-

In answer to a question by Mr. Mar- • !*®en paa3®d bY a clique to hamper 
,ictt tne president replied that the the lncomin« town counclL Thia waa

Mr. J. H. McDonald suggested an in- j stcr with regard to the proposed fac- 
formal Interview with the Edmonton j tory, it was reported that no further 
council. He moved that the president steps had yet been taken 
and Mr. Jamieson be such a commit- 
tee. This motion was carried.

RESOLUTION CONDEMNED
The resolution passed at last meeting 

condemning the giving of loans to pri
vate industries by tne town was ms- 
cussed at some length in view of the 
comment that is being maue on the 
streets on the question.

Mr. Palmar moved tnat the resolution 
condemning loans .passed at last meet
ing be rescinded. He naa no briet for 

the bonus system but to keep progress 
wlth.ocher towns bonusing must some
times be made use of. He thought the 

town council were quite competent to 
sift tne good schemes from, tne worth
less ones. The recommendation pass 
ed when it got abroad would have a 
very deterrent effect on industries lock
ing to Stratncona to establish them- 
sefves in thl stown. The recommen
dation would do no good and mlgnt 
do a good deal of harm.

Mr. A. McLean thought the motion 
should! not be rescinded im the absence 
of the mover and seconder as in the 
present) case.

The president said it had been report
ed on the street that the resolution had

board pamphlets had arrived and some 
were distributed among the members. 
Mr. Marriott also asked whof now had 
the cuts to the value of about $lbu,

not a fact, it was an Insult te the mov
er and seconder and every one wno 
voted for it, for any one tolmake cuch a 
charge. He did not approve of stakMIC lUto vv il-rvp v <3.11*0 VI ouuut fivv, ,,

that had been used in the booklet ana i the cr&iiI- OI t°'vn .when large 
several of the members protected ! au™ were, necessarily being paid for 
against their having been use.» in the | Pnbliq works, to make loans to indus- 
Christmas number of the Plaindealer j tnes- 11 it were necessary to give 
before the pamphlet- had been issued, j encouragement he would advise grant- 

At that juncture the secretary tel- ; lnf-,a bonus instead of a lean,
ephoned Mr. McDonald the editor; who | “^r" "• “• McDonald had previously

opposed the resolution, but as the pre
sent meeting was largely different 
from the last one he thought the 
matter had better be 1st stand for this 
meeting.

Dr. Fuller had opposed the resolu
tion but did not see the full import till 
ai councillor had directed his. attention 
to it later and was highly indignant 
at the resolution. He instanced! a case 
where a man had a $70,000 proposition, 
which he did not bring before the town 
as he had been told that the council 
would give him no money loan. He 
urged that the council take a more ad
vanced and progressive view to encour
age manufactures.

Mr; Blain as a supporter of the re
solution previously .moved that it be 
taken up for discussion ati next meet
ing of the board. After further dis
cussion the motion was carried.

USE OF NEWSPAPER CUT^S
Mr. J. H. McDonald, editor of the 

Plaindealer, with reference to the use

said he would be at the meeting ahoÿt» 
ly.

The president as chairman of the 
committees re more post office accom
odation and the establishment of head
quarters for the Strathoona. Horse re
ported re the latter- that a letter was 
forwarded Dr. McIntyre. With refer
ence to the post office matter no action 
had as yet been taken, i

STRATHCONA HORSE 
Mr. Marriott stated that In conver

sation with Col. Evans and Mr. Jam
ieson he had learned that the head 
quarters of the Strathcona. Horse for 
the present at least would be at Me
dicine Hat. The government however 
had purchased the Dowler farm on the 
south side of the river for a rifle 
range and perhaps at a latter date a 
barracks might come.

Mr. Marriott paid that the report in 
the press of the three divisions of the 
Strathcona , Horse being formed was 
correct but the country was not suff- 
ciently settled here ax yet for a corps 

THE HIGH LEVEL BRIDGE 
Mr.. J .W. Blain, the) secretary, read 

a letter from Dr. McIntyre to Sir 
Thomas Shaughnèssy and reply there
to re thé high level bridge the letter 
stating that no action could at pre
sent Be taken owing to disagreement 
between the C.P.R. and the city lof Ed- 
mon ton. w

Mr. Blain reported that he had got 
the high level bridge petitions more 
numerously signed and they were now 
ready to be forwarded.

In answer to art- enquiry It was stat
ed that the attitude of the new Edmon
ton council was not yet definitely 
known. Dr .Archibald suggested that 
a committee might be appointed to as
certain- -the * 'views of the Edmonton 
council on the question.

They are also frea from! alcohol. They 
are compounded from the finest known 
medicine herbs and roots, and are thus 
the best family medLlns that can be 
obtained. They operate gently on >he 
bowels, during constipation and piles. 
They correct acidity of the stomach, 
stimulate the digestion, tons up the 
liver, and correct the sscretlorj of bile. 
Their general action is at iheca-ne .m e 
correcting and tonic—correcting faiiLy 
secretion, toning up weak and debili
tated organs. They thus cure anemia, 
green sickness, female ailments at..I 
irregularities, bleed impurities, r! cu- 
matism, etc. For nausea, headache, 
gas, pstn In the chest» and between .he 
» houdiera! they are ale's very, effective. 
Their operation is mild, yet effective. 
In curing constipation they do not cause 
after-constipation, nor do they ever 
cause griping. Mothers will find them 
beneficial in the m%ny lutin ailments 
,t.o which children are subject. All 
druggists sell Bileans at fifty cen s a 
box ,or they may; .bej obtained post free 
from the Bilean Co., Toronto, on re
ceipt of price. For $2.59 a parcel of six 
boxes will be mailed. This is the most 
economical form for family use.

Guaranteed
Buy Stanfield's Underwear 

on a positive guarantee that 
it is absolutely unshrinkable.

I f — by any chance — it 
should shrink, return it to 
your dealer and he will 
refund the money, or give 
yon new garments...

Unshrinkable.

y^PATFMT

STEel lathiNB

SCALDED BY BOILING FAT

COULDN’T USE HAND FOR A MONTH

Zarn-Buk Then Applied and Gave In
stant Relief.

An accident in a Toronto home the 
other day might have had very cerlous 
consequences had it not tern for Zam- 
Buk. Misa Martha Green, of 9 Clarc- 
moit St., in taking aaian of bollirg fat 
from the oven, spilt'it over 1er right 
hand. “The boiling fat ran into the 
palm of my hand," she says, "and over 
all my fingers. You may well imag 
ine the agony I suffeiet in consequence.
I was almo-t wild with the pain. The 

i hand became swollen, and larfe blisters 
• formed all over the palm and aieng tie 
I fingers. For over a month I was un
able to use the hand at all. I tried 
several kinds of salves and liniments, 
but the wound seen el apparently no 
better. It was altogether too severe for 
these preparations to heal. About this 
time I was advised to try Zam—Buk. 
I stopped using all other preparations 
and aoplied Zam—Buk instead,. The 
very first application soothed my hand 
and seerned to draw out the firs and in
flammation ; and as I kept on us'ng 
Zam—Buk the blisters gradually dried 
up and disappeared. In a very short 
time the scald was heaiel completely."

This is but one instance of the usee 
to which Zam-Buk can be so advantag
eously applied It is equally effective 
for burns cuts, bruises, abrasons. 
sprains, and stiffness. It also cures ec
zema. -ulcers, sores, blood pc in, 
ringworm, eca,lp, pimples, cold scree, 
chapped hands, and all skin diseases, 
and Injuries. Rubbed well in the chest 
in cases of cold, it relieves the aching 
and tightness, and. applied as an em- 
broration It cures rheumatism, sciatica. 

> neuralgia, etc. All druggists sell Zam- 
Buk at 50c. a box, or it may be ob- 

1 tained from the Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto, 
upon receipt of price. 6 boxes for 
$25.0.

of tendér, may be obtained at this 
Department, or at the office of the 
Crown Timber Agent at Edmonton.

Eac'.i tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank in favour of the Deputy Min
ister of the Interior, for the amount 
of the bonus which the applicant is 
prepared to pay for a permit, in . d- 
dition to the regular dues.

It wil be necessary for the person 
whose tender is accepted to obtain r 
permit within sixty days from t lye 
Fourth day of February, 1907, and to 
pay twenty per cent, of the dues on 
the timber to he cut under such per
mit, other-wise the berth will be can
celled.

No tender by telegraph will be en
tertained.

Rental at license rates to be charg
ed if the berth is not operated con
tinuously.

PERLEY G. KEYES,
' •" Secretary.
Department of the Interior, - 

Ottawa, 29th December, 1906.

ESTRAY.
A buckskin mare, brand liardlv

visible, 4 years old. Anyone giving
information leading to the recovery of
the same will be rewarded.

F. MORIN.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTH
ER CLAIMANTS against the es
tate of William Haldane Orr, De
ceased.

\i
l All creditors, next of kin, Legatees, 
Devisees and other claimants against 
the estate of William Haldane Orr, 
late of the City of Edmonton, must 
send, in their claims with full par
ticulars. and ceriLed with Statutory 
Declaration to Messrs. Beck, Emery, 
Newell & Bolton, Advocates for the 
Administrator, before the 20th day of 
March, 1907, after which date the ad
ministrator shall distribute the assets 
of the estate, having regard only -to 
such claims of which he has then 
notice.

Dated at Edmonton, Alberta, Janu
ary 8th, 1907.

BECK, EMERY, NEWELL & 
BOLTON,

Advocates for the Administrator.

provisions of Rule 50 of the Rules of 
the Legislative Assembly of Alberta, 
the time limited for receiving peti
tions for Private Bills will expire on 
Thursday, February 7, 1907.

J. R. COWELL,

ESTRAY—A BUCKSHIKE MARE, 
brand hardly visible, 4 years old. 
Anyone giving information lead-ng 
to the recovery of the same wil' be 
rewarded. F. Morin, Morinville 
Barn, Edmonton.

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
West.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS 
Any even numbers! section or Do-

NOTICE. » in default, and if subsequently the
statement Is lounJ to be incorrect m 

Take notice that pursuant to the !malerlal particulars, the app.tcant will
lose any prior r.gtit of re-entry, should 
tne land become vacant, or if entry lias 
been granted it may Le summarily can
celled.

Duties—A settler is required to per- . 
form tne concilions unuer one of n.e 
following pans: —

i-y --i iea.it tlx months' res.deuce 
up-ii ana vui.i .&tion of tne lan.t in each 
ytar during the term ot Hires years.

(2) It the lather tor otother, if tne 
lather is ceceasea) of a homesteader, re
sides on a farm in the vicinity ot trie 
iand entered tor by sden ho-ne-ueauar 
the require,iien-s as w Coe.
oe satisiieu uy sewn persan resi-kig 
with the lather or mother.

ta) Il the s-ttler has his permanent 
residence upon tanning land owned by 
him in me vicinity of his pomeaieitu, . 
the requirements may b'e riatisiiea by 
roaidence upon such land.

nefore maxing appi.catiOtf for patent 
the scitier must give six months' not.ce 
in writing to the vonm; issioner of n-o- 
min.on Lanas at Uitawa, of- his inten
tion to do so.
bYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS 
Coal—Coal lands may be purchased 

at $il) per acre tor sort coal, and |i0 
for antnracite. - Not more than 
acres can be acquired by one individual 
or company. Royalty at the rate of den 
cents p-i- ion ot 2UU0 pounds shall be 
collected on the gross output.

Quartz—À tree miner's certificate is 
granted upon payment in advance ot 
io. per annum lor an individual, and 
'ram $5U to $.00 per annum for a 
company according to capital.

A free miner, having discovered min
eral in p.acc, ihay locate a claim 1,509 
x i.jOO feet.

The ffee for recording a claim is $5. 
At least $100 must be expended bn 

the claim each year or paid to the min
ing recorder in lieu thereof. When 
$500 has been expended or paid, the lo
cator may, upon naving a survey made, 
and upon complying with other require
ments. purchase tne land at $1 per 
acre.

The patent provides for the payment 
of a 1 royalty of 2 1-2 per cent on the 
sales. vi*--'-

Placer mining claims generally are 
100 feet square ; entry tee $5, rer.ewab.e 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases 
to dredge for gold of five miles each 
tor a term of twenty years, renewable 
at the discretion, of the Minister cf the 
Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge in 
operation within one season from the 
date o! the lease for each five miles. 
Rental >10 ner ’annum for each mile, 
of ri or leased. Royalty at the rate ot 
2 1-2 par cent collected on the output 
after it cxcceis $10,909. 

w. w. cemr,
Deputy of th • Minister of the Interior. 

N.B—Unautharizei publication of tb s

vi esi i ruviiiucd, excepting s una nvl 
re-s-uveJ, may ue tiumeaieaüeü oy any 
perapn, iha aoie utttu vi a lann.y, ur 
maie uver lk years ot age iv tne ex
tent ot one quaner section, 01 ibu acro0, 
more or less.

Application for homestead entry or in
spection must oe maue in i-eison o v 
tiie applicant at the utaice oi the ;ocai 
Agent or tiub-Agent.

An application lor entry or lnspec- 
tijn n.aae personally ai any Sub-Agenfa 
utxive may ov to thé iucai «gem
by thé ùub-Agent, at me ç.xpjnbd ct 
tne applicant, ana it the - land appiiea 
such application is to have priority and 
the land wia oe held until the neces
sary papers to complete the transaction 
are received by mail.
• in case of "personation” the entry 
will be summarily cancelled and the 
applicant forfeit ail priority ot claim.

An applicant for inspection must be 
eligible for homestead entry, and only 
one application for inspection will be 
received from an individual until that 
application has been disposed of.

A horpesteader whose entry Is in go-d 
standing, and not liable to cancellation, 
may, subject to the approval of Eep.ri
ment. relinquish it in favor of father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister, 
if eligible, but to no one etsc, on filing 
declaration of abandonment.

Where -an entry is summarily can
celled. or voluntarily abandoned, sub
sequent to institution of cancellation 
proceedings, the applicant for inspe-tion 
will be entitled to prior rights of en
try.

Applicants fer inspection must state advertisement will not be paid for. 
in what particulars the homesteader is


